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HelpGear is a software package
which includes a set of tool suites to
quickly create HTML help, PDF
manuals, browser-based Web Help
and Printable Manuals. HelpGear is
easy to use and easy to get to grips
with. The Help Gear GUI is easy-to-
use, clear and user friendly. It
provides a comprehensive set of tool
suites which let you create a complete
help project in a simple way. What is
new in this release: Version 2.6.1.6.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.1.6.0, and add the latest content
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on the forum. The latest version is
available from Version 2.6.1.4.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.1.4.0, and add the latest content
on the forum. The latest version is
available from Version 2.6.1.3.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.1.3.0, and add the latest content
on the forum. The latest version is
available from Version 2.6.1.2.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.1.2.0, and add the latest content
on the forum. The latest version is
available from Version 2.6.1.1.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.1.1.0, and add the latest content
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on the forum. The latest version is
available from Version 2.6.1.0.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.1.0.0, and add the latest content
on the forum. The latest version is
available from Version 2.6.0.5.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.0.5.0, and add the latest content
on the forum. The latest version is
available from Version 2.6.0.4.0:
Update HelpGear in the Help section
to 2.6.0.

HelpGear For Windows

KEYMACRO is a Macros Add-on
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for MS Word 2010/2013. It allows
you to add, change and delete macros
to any Microsoft Word document,
including the Menu, Bookmarks, and
Styles menus. KEYMACRO also
enables you to add custom code to the
Clipboard, enabling you to directly
paste commands and variables in your
documents. With over 250 commands
available, you can create powerful
macros in minutes. Highlights: •
Switch documents with hot keys. •
Add, edit, and delete shortcuts. •
Insert hot keys (built-in). • Enter
custom commands and variables. •
Use macros in different menus. •
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Simultaneous access to other
documents. •... and much more! **
Macros are very powerful and
flexible, but in the wrong hands they
can be dangerous and destructive.
Macros can be loaded and used by
any user of your system, including
any user that does not have
administrative rights. In short, macros
are powerful and can be used by
anyone - and sometimes even for bad
purposes. Fortunately, KEYMACRO
can prevent this from happening.
KEYMACRO keeps track of macros
that are loaded, can filter out
dangerous macros from the user list,
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and can delete them if they are used
without your permission. It is your
responsibility to ensure that your
users are educated in the dangers of
macros, and to make sure that they
follow your instructions.
KEYMACRO ensures that only your
users have access to macros - and you
can delete them at any time. (you can
also monitor all macros loaded by any
user of your system) For all the
details, and to see the full list of
features, check out the keymacro.com
website at (Please Note: If you are
concerned about macro security and
trust, you should use Antivirus or
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password protection.) "The out of the
box functionality of this product is
outstanding!" --michael corke,
librarian, Athens, Georgia "I've
always liked the idea of having a
document where I can customize it on
the fly, and a few more things like
this. I'm really enjoying the product."
--Mike Hill, independent graphic
designer "If you're using VBA, this
product is invaluable. Although I
know how to program, I really like
the ability to be able to create
something with a single click of the
mouse." --Dustin Higgins,
independent 1d6a3396d6
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HelpGear Serial Key

HelpGear is a superlative help
compiler for creating custom help
files and help resources. HelpGear's
job is to help you create professional
looking documents and Web sites at a
fraction of the time and cost. With
HelpGear, you can use a single source
project to create and compile an
unlimited number of help file formats
including HTML, WebHelp (SHC),
Word RTF, PDF, and Bookmarks, as
well as document types such as
printed manuals and printed books.
You can also generate HTML and
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other web pages that use simple CSS
or generate a HTML/CSS library for
further styling. HelpGear is not a
single purpose help authoring tool,
but it contains a comprehensive
toolset to help you create professional
looking help files. HelpGear includes
a word processor with more than a
dozen styles and spell-checker, topic
templates, Unicode support and a
built-in guide. HelpGear includes an
innovative file management system
which lets you manage your help files
by organizing the files into folders,
giving each folder a descriptive name
and an icon. You can perform basic
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editing and formatting on a selected
file directly from the file manager. It
has a document preview and includes
tools to insert images, create video
clips, insert hyperlinks and tables,
generate a table of contents and
index, and insert page markers.
HelpGear's topic templates are easy to
use and contain templates for a lot of
standard topics. There is also a built-
in list of extra topic templates in the
HelpGear menu. You can also add
your own templates and topics
directly into your help project.
HelpGear is integrated with Microsoft
Visual Studio 2005. So you can now
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use the HTML and WebHelp
authoring tools directly in Visual
Studio to create rich HTML and
WebHelp resources. Each help file
type contains a built-in help compiler
with tools to compile the help file to
HTML, WebHelp, RTF or Word
RTF, or other file types. HelpGear's
integrated compiler works with the
tools that come with HelpGear
including the word processor, help
compiler and video editor, as well as
other third-party tools. If you want,
you can even use help authoring tools
from third-party developers. The task
of developing and maintaining help
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files can be so complex that it is
difficult for a developer or technical
writer to fit in everything needed.
HelpGear's integrated CHM creator
lets you create your own CHM help
files which can be compiled into help
resources. If you do not like what you
see in the default help resources, you

What's New In HelpGear?

HelpGear is the ultimate help
authoring tool for creating help file
resources including HTML Help
(CHM) files, browser based Web
Help systems, Word RTF documents,
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Printed Manuals, PDF Manuals using
a single help source. With HelpGear,
you will be able to build a
comprehensive documentation for
your project. HelpGear includes a
feature rich and easy-to-use toolset,
including a built-in word processor
with dynamic styles and spell-
checker, Topic Templates, total
Unicode support and an innovative
graphical and video file management
system, and other tools. HelpGear lets
you create help files easily. The easy-
to-use GUI provides you with a state-
of-the-art feature-rich toolset,
including help compilers, help
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authoring software, CHM help
creator, Web Help creator, Printed
Manual creator, and tools to quickly
compile an Index and Contents Table
of your help system. Despite the
professional array of tools and
features, HelpGear's focus is on
saving developers and technical
writers time and money so that they
concentrate on enhancing help
resources. HelpGear is a superlative
help compiler no matter what help
resource you are creating including
PDF manuals, printed manuals, CHM
file or help software content. There is
no other help authoring software to
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compare! HelpGear has been
designed as an office application to
simplify and improve the creation of
help documentation. HelpGear
delivers the tools to generate high-
quality HTML and Web Help
resources in minutes, using only one
single help project which means you
save time and money in developing
software resources and systems.
There is no need to manually code
CSS or HTML to create help files and
resources which are easy-to-use and
professionally produced. For those
who do wish to manually insert
custom HTML code, there is still the
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option to do so. Whatever your help
file and user help resource needs,
HelpGear is the ultimate help
authoring tool available on the market
and is used by thousands of
professional developers and technical
writers who need to focus on their
writing. Give HelpGear a try to fully
assess its capabilities! What's New
HelpGear 1.0.9: * Fixed issue with
closing the View HTML Document
Window * Fixed issue with index-
format * Fixed issue with Single-file
HTML-help * Fixed issue with
"NO_NET_STORAGE" * Fixed
issue with creating menu-icons *
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Fixed issue with non-English
language mode * Fixed issue with
importing template-chapters * Fixed
issue with menu-icon mode * Fixed
issue with Table of Contents tab-
structure * Fixed issue with images *
Fixed issue with Image-attributes *
Fixed issue with Font-attribute *
Fixed issue with Table-structure *
Fixed issue with HTML-tags * Fixed
issue with Helpfile-plugin * Fixed
issue with no-
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10
(32-bit and 64-bit) Windows 7, 8, 8.1,
10 (32-bit and 64-bit) Processor: Intel
Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon x2, or
better Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon
x2, or better RAM: 2 GB 2 GB Hard
Drive: 10 GB 10 GB Graphics:
DirectX 10-compatible graphics card
with at least 256 MB VRAM DirectX
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